Transfected platelet-activating factor receptor activates mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase and MAP kinase kinase in Chinese hamster ovary cells.
The platelet-activating factor (PAF) was seen to potently activate mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase and MAP kinase kinase through the cloned guinea pig PAF receptor stably expressed in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells. Both 42- and 44-kDa MAP kinases were activated and tyrosine-phosphorylated in response to PAF. The PAF receptor also triggered the production of inositol phosphates and the release of arachidonic acid and inhibited cyclic AMP accumulation. Differential inhibitory effects of pertussis toxin (PTX) on these signals suggested that the PAF receptor couples to both PTX-sensitive and -insensitive G proteins in CHO cells. MAP kinase and MAP kinase activations were partially regulated by PTX-sensitive G proteins. The PAF receptor did not trigger any detectable increase in the GTP form of Ras under the conditions in which the human insulin receptor expressed in the same parent CHO cells potently increased the level. Since these agonists induced comparable MAP kinase activations through cognate receptors, Ras seems to play different roles in MAP kinase activation by the two different classes of receptors. The activation of MAP kinase by the cloned PAF receptor may explain part of the mechanisms underlying PAF-induced differentiation and proliferation in non-inflammatory cells.